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Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG)

Vertex Minerals (“” or the “Company”) is committed to the principles of ESG as the most effective

means of creatin� lon�-term enterprise value and addressin� the societal priorities enshrined in

the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals. In June 2022, we made a commitment to

commence reportin� on the Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) disclosures of the

Stakeholder Capitalism Metrics (SCM) of the World Economic Forum (WEF).

We are in the process of makin� ESG disclosures in the form of a set of universal, comparable

ESG metrics focused on people, planet, prosperity and principles of �overnance that

or�anisations can report on re�ardless of industry or re�ion. This table represents our reportin�

a�ainst the 21 core metrics, bein� reviewed quarterly and updated periodically.

We use this universal ESG framework to ali�n our mainstream reportin� on performance a�ainst

ESG indicators. By inte�ratin� ESG metrics into our �overnance, business strate�y, and

performance mana�ement process, we dili�ently consider all pertinent risks and opportunities in

runnin� our business. We continue to look for opportunities for further transparency on the topics

which are material to our business.

To track our disclosure pro�ress and demonstrate our sustainability performance a�ainst the

WEF SCM framework we utilise Socialsuite’s ESG Go disclosure platform. ESG Go enables us to

demonstrate our on�oin� commitment to ESG by providin� a dedicated solution to track, report,

and share our ESG disclosures. With ESG Go we have started the journey of buildin� robust ESG

credentials.

Last updated: 24/4/2023

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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Governance

GOVERNING PURPOSE

Settin� purpose

CODE
GO-01-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
27 Mar 2023

PURPOSE STATEMENT 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is a minin� exploration company committed to the

sustainable discovery, development, and production of minerals. 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

 

As a responsible explorer, VTX acknowled�es its role in protectin� the natural

environment, reducin� �lobal �reenhouse �as emissions, and improvin� people’s lives

now and for �enerations to come. At VTX we believe that a stron� environmental, social

and �overnance performance is essential for the success and �rowth of the Company’s

business and for our community. 

 

VTX’s primary objective is to deliver maximum shareholder value throu�h profitable

�rowth and the development of stable and sustainable projects whilst actin� lawfully,

ethically, and responsibly.  

 

The Company aims to pursue operational and commercial excellence by usin� best

practice approaches, focusin� on continuous development, accountability, and

teamwork in all aspects of our business. A key attribute to this approach is maintainin�

responsible lon�-term mana�ement.  

 

To achieve these �oals, we will ensure our employees and business partners have the

appropriate skills and resources to perform their work effectively and efficiently and that

all stakeholders (includin� investors, suppliers, and re�ulators) are aware of the

Company’s values and our intention to uphold them. We will foster an open and

supportive environment in all activities and relationships, and make sure that our senior

executives demonstrate and reinforce our values in all aspects of our business and in all

interactions.  

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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The role of the VTX Board is to provide overall strate�ic �uidance and effective oversi�ht

of mana�ement, drivin� the strate�ic direction of the Company, shapin� our corporate

culture, and definin� the Company’s purpose while ensurin� appropriate resources are

available to meet objectives and monitorin� mana�ement’s performance. 

 

Our Purpose Statement is informed by our Corporate Governance Plan which includes

our ESG Policy, Board Charter, Corporate Code of Conduct and Shareholder

Communication Strate�y all of which assist us in the pursuit of our �oals which we

believe will cement positive returns and create a solid reputation as a reliable,

responsible, and ethical or�anisation. 

 

VTX’s purpose is defined in our Corporate Governance Plan which was approved by the

VTX Board 19 October 2021, and the Corporate Governance Statement was accepted by

the Board on 27 October 2021. Our Purpose Statement has been approved by our Chair,

Ro�er Jackson and will be published on our website on the ESG metrics pa�e. 

 

Related VTX policies: 

 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 01, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 14, Shareholder Communication Strate�y, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 15, Environmental, Social and Governance Policy,

2021 

• Corporate Governance Statement, 2021 

 

Sources: Accessed 23 March 2023 

 

 

 

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan, Corporate Governance Statement

QUALITY OF GOVERNING BODY

Governance body composition

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Plan-VTX2806539.2.pdf
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Statement-VTX2806535.2.pdf
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GOVERNANCE BODY COMPOSITION 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) acknowled�es that the mindset, skills, and experience of

the board has a direct impact on the robustness of �overnance decisions and lon�-term

value creation for stakeholders from an economic, social, and environmental

perspective. 

 

The VTX Board aims to ensure that economic, environmental, and social considerations

are inte�rated into our strate�y, decision-makin�, risk and opportunity mana�ement,

operatin� policies, processes, and systems. We know that �overnance needs to be

considered from the broader viewpoint of stakeholder value rather than the traditional

shareholder value. 

 

VTX is committed to complyin� with the hi�hest standards of corporate �overnance to

ensure that all of its business activities are conducted fairly, honestly and with inte�rity in

compliance with all applicable laws. To achieve this, the Company’s board of directors

(Board) has adopted a number of charters and policies which aim to ensure that value is

created whilst accountability and controls are commensurate with the risks involved. The

Board believes that the Company’s policies and practices comply with the

recommendations set out in the ASX Corporate Governance Principles and

Recommendations – 4th Edition (Recommendations). 

 

The Board derives its authority to act from the Company’s Constitution and to�ether

with that, the followin� charters and policies have been adopted by the Company to

achieve a hi�h standard of corporate �overnance: 

 

Charters and Codes; Board Charter, Corporate Code of Conduct, Audit and Risk

Committee Charter, Remuneration Committee Charter, Nomination Committee Charter.

Policies; Performance Evaluation Policy, Continuous Disclosure Policy, Risk Mana�ement

Policy, Tradin� Policy, Diversity Policy, Whistleblower Protection Policy, Anti-Bribery and

Anti-Corruption Policy, Shareholder Communications Strate�y and our ESG Policy. 

 

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD 

 

The VTX Board comprises Directors with a mix of qualifications, experience and expertise

which will assist the Board in fulfillin� its responsibilities, as well as assistin� the Company

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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in achievin� �rowth and deliverin� value to shareholders. We believe in the benefits of an

independent, diverse, and socially inclusive Board for the Company and our community. 

 

The composition of the Board is to be reviewed re�ularly a�ainst the Company’s Board

skills matrix prepared and maintained by the nominations committee to ensure the

appropriate mix of skills and expertise is present to facilitate successful strate�ic

direction and to deal with new and emer�in� business and �overnance issues.  

 

Currently the Board has one Non-executive Director, a Technical Director, and an

Executive Chairperson. Where practical, our �oal is that 50% of the Board should be

independent. An independent Director is a director who is free of any interest, position or

relationship that mi�ht influence, or reasonably be perceived to influence, in a material

respect his or her capacity to brin� an independent jud�ement to bear on issues before

the Board and to act in the best interests of the Company as a whole, rather than in the

interests of an individual shareholder or other party.  

 

Given the small size and early sta�es of VTX’s endeavours, the Board currently does not

represent wider �ender or stakeholder diversity within its composition but as the

company �rows and where practical, more diversity will be possible. Prior to the Board

proposin� re-election of Non-executive Directors, their performance will be evaluated by

the remuneration and nomination committee to ensure that they continue to contribute

effectively to the Board. VTX discloses the len�th of service of each Director in, or in

conjunction with, its annual report alon� with the relevant qualifications and experience

of each member of the Board. These details are published on our website. 

 

If appointin� new members to the Board, consideration must be �iven to the

demonstrated ability and future potential of the appointee to contribute to the on�oin�

effectiveness of the Board, to exercise sound business jud�ement, to commit the

necessary time to fulfil the requirements of the role effectively and to contribute to the

development of the strate�ic direction of the Company.  

 

The nomination committee shall conduct an annual performance review of the Board

comparin� the performance of the Board with the requirements of its charter, critically

reviewin� the mix of the Board to ensure it covers the skills needed to address existin�

and emer�in� business and �overnance issues and to ensure the currency of each

Director’s knowled�e and skills and whether the Director’s performance has been

impacted by other commitments, su��estin� any amendments to this charter as are

deemed necessary or appropriate. 

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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ESG-INCLUSIVE BOARD SKILLS, COMPETENCIES & SOCIAL INCLUSIVENESS 

 

Each VTX Board member brin�s different skills and experience, and all support the ri�ht

to social inclusion as defined by the Australian Human Ri�hts Commission as

‘participation, equal opportunity and empowerment’. Values which are supported in the

policies and charters of our Corporate Governance Plan. VTX has its own Board Skills

Matrix referred to in our Corporate Governance Plan and it ali�ns well with any ESG-

Inclusive Board Skills Matrix. Below are brief details of the Board’s qualifications, skill set

and experience. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS, SKILL SET & EXPERIENCE OF THE VERTEX MINERALS LIMITED BOARD

MEMBERS 

 

Our Executive Chairperson, Ro�er Jackson, as Fellow of AUSIMM and fellow of the

Australian Institute of Geoscientists has an obli�ation to uphold and enhance his

profession in the �lobal minin� community. He must promote the hi�hest professional

and ethical standards as a member across all areas of professional practice with a

stron� focus on ethics and application of professional codes. Ro�er has been actively

involved in the minin� industry for 30+ years as a mine operator, services contractor, and

explorer. He is a �eolo�ist with stron� knowled�e of �old exploration and minin�, and he

has developed several minin� and ore processin� operations in Australia and abroad.

With a Science de�ree, majorin� in Geolo�y and Geophysics, Diploma in Financial

Mana�ement, and Diploma in Education, he is a Fellow of the Geolo�ical Society of

London, Fellow of the Australian Institute of Geoscientists and a Fellow of the

Australasian Institute of Minin� and Metallur�ists. 

 

The Non-Executive Director, Declan Franzmann, is a minin� en�ineer with over 30 years

of experience from discovery, throu�h construction, operations and mine closure. His

expertise covers open pit and under�round �old minin� across Australia, Asia, Africa and

South America. A Fellow of the AusIMM, he holds statutory mine mana�ement

qualifications for WA, QLD and NSW and has been a director of public companies for 15

years. As Fellow of AUSIMM, Declan has an obli�ation to uphold and enhance his

profession in the �lobal minin� community. He must promote the hi�hest professional

and ethical standards as a member across all areas of professional practice with a

stron� focus on ethics and application of professional codes. 

 

Technical Director, Tully Richards, is an experienced �old �eolo�ist based in Oran�e,

NSW. With a wonderful depth and breadth of experience in exploration in the Lachlan

Fold district, he is also a �raduate in Geolo�y from Sydney University, has worked as a

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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�eolo�ist in operatin� mines and found his passion explorin� the Lachlan Fold Belt for

�old. 

 

Our Chartered Company Secretary, Alex Neulin�, also a chartered accountant, has over

15 years corporate and financial experience, includin� 10 years as company secretary,

CFO &/or a Director of various ASX listed companies in the Oil & Gas, Mineral Exploration,

Biotech & Minin� Services sectors. Prior to these roles, he worked for Deloitte in London

and in Perth.  

 

 

Related VTX policies and charters: 

 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 01, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 03, Audit & Risk Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 04, Remuneration Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 05, Nomination Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 06, ESG Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 07, Performance Evaluation Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 09, Risk Mana�ement Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 10, Tradin� Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 11, Diversity Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 12, Whistleblower Protection Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 13, Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 14, Shareholder Communication Strate�y, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 15, Environmental, Social and Governance Policy,

2021 

• Corporate Governance Statement, 2021 

 

Sources: (Accessed 27 March 2023)

See Also:Vertex Minerals Ltd Website, Corporate Governance Plan, Corporate

Governance Statement, Australian Human Ri�hts Commission Social Inclusion in

Australia, 2013

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

Material issues impactin� stakeholders

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Plan-VTX2806539.2.pdf
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Statement-VTX2806535.2.pdf
https://humanrights.gov.au/about/news/speeches/social-inclusion-and-human-rights-australia#:~:text=Social%20inclusion%20is%20about%20participation%2C%20equal%20opportunity%2C%20and%20empowerment.
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MATERIAL ISSUES IMPACTING STAKEHOLDERS 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) believes that what is important to our stakeholders is

important for us.  

 

Meetin� our strate�ic objectives and fulfillin� our Purpose as a minin� exploration

company requires on�oin� en�a�ement with our stakeholders, where we provide timely

information and actively encoura�e feedback.  

 

We promote open communication between VTX and our stakeholders and at the core of

our mission is the drive to create value for our stakeholders and communities. 

 

STAKEHOLDER MAPPING  

Who are our stakeholders? How do we en�a�e with them? 

 

Direct Stakeholders: 

• Investors & shareholder community  

• Suppliers 

• Communities 

 

Actively Interested Stakeholders: 

• Government Re�ulators 

• Media 

 

ONGOING STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT AND CONSULTATION 

 

Direct Stakeholders: 

 

• Investors & shareholder community  

As per our Schedule 14 Shareholder Communication Policy, information is communicated

to shareholders throu�h:  

 

1. The Annual Report delivered by post or via email (if requested 

by the shareholder), the half yearly report, the quarterly reports – all of which are

released to ASX and also placed on the Company’s website;  

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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2. Disclosures and announcements made to the ASX, notices and explanatory

statements of Annual General Meetin�s (AGM) and General Meetin�s (GM), the Chairman

of the Board’s address and the Mana�in� Director’s address made at the AGMs and the

GMs, copies of which are released to ASX and placed on the Company’s website;  

3. The Company’s website on which the Company posts all announcements which it

makes to the ASX as well as materials distributed at investor or analyst presentations

includin� recordin�s or transcripts of such presentations; and  

4. The auditor’s lead en�a�ement partner bein� present at the AGM to answer questions

from shareholders about the conduct of the audit and the preparation and content of

the auditor’s report.  

 

As part of the Company’s developin� investor relations pro�ram, shareholders can

re�ister with the Company to receive email notifications of when an announcement is

made by the Company to the ASX, includin� the release of the Annual Report, half yearly

reports and quarterly reports. Links are made available to the Company’s website on

which all information provided to the ASX is immediately posted. 

 

• Suppliers 

1. Contractor en�a�ement processes 

2. Meetin�s and other operational communications  

3. Induction processes 

 

• Communities 

1. Project specific community en�a�ement activities includin�; personal direct

communications & meetin�s, public notices communications and public meetin�s. 

2. Participation in community-based pro�rams and meetin�s 

3. Employment opportunities 

4. Donations 

 

Actively Interested Stakeholders: 

 

• Government Re�ulators 

1. Liaisin� directly with NSW Re�ulator personnel, includin� mana�ers and inspectors,

throu�h emails, phone calls, attendin� seminars and roadshows, face-face meetin�s,

online forums and site inspections. 

2. Reports and lod�ements. 

 

• Media 

1. ASX announcements 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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2. Website documentation, information, announcements, and notices 

3. Linked In 

 

MATERIAL ISSUES SNAPSHOT 

• Health, safety & wellbein� of our people  

• Stron� Governance  

• Operational & Financial Performance  

• Attraction and retention of skilled people  

• Business resilience  

• Environment & Climate Chan�e 

• Stakeholder & Community En�a�ement, Relationships and Trust  

 

All our ESG Disclosures for each ESG metric are available online at our website with

downloadable documents available under our ESG pa�e, includin� this Material Issues

document which describes our stakeholder en�a�ement processes. Our on�oin�

stakeholder en�a�ement processes will assist us in keepin� our Material Issues Snapshot

up to date. Our stakeholder interactions will help us to identify any need for chan�es in

our assessment of these priorities over time. VTX is in its infancy as a minin� exploration

company committed to the sustainable discovery, development, and production of

minerals, but we aim to continue to develop our existin� stakeholder en�a�ement

processes as we �row.  

 

Our Shareholder Communication Policy demonstrates our support of open

communication channels between shareholders and other stakeholders. Our Code of

Conduct outlines that we want all stakeholders to be aware of the Company’s values

and our intention to uphold them, while our ESG policy states that we are takin� a

collaborative and pro-active approach with our stakeholders; and that VTX aims to

create shared value with the Company’s stakeholders so we can deliver sustainable and

lon�-term benefits in a manner that supports and respects the ri�hts and aspirations of

the communities in which the Company operates.  

 

We acknowled�e that on�oin� analysis and feedback about material issues should be

made, and we are confident that our �rowin� relationships with our stakeholders are

buildin� trust as we develop and �row as a company. Feedback is bein� provided

directly to us from our community stakeholders, contractors and others and a healthy

dialo�ue continues. 

 

 

Related VTX policies: 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 01, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 14, Shareholder Communication Policy, 2021  

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 15 ESG Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Statement, 2021 

 

Sources: Accessed 14 April 2023

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan, Corporate Governance Statement

ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR

Anti-corruption practices

CODE
GO-04-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
19 Apr 2023

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to conductin� all of its business activities

fairly, honestly, with inte�rity, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and

re�ulations. Its Board, mana�ement and employees are dedicated to hi�h ethical

standards and reco�nise and support VTX’s commitment to compliance with these

standards.  

 

In particular, VTX is committed to preventin� any form of Corruption and Bribery and to

upholdin� all laws relevant to these issues, includin� Anti-Corruption Le�islation. In order

to support this commitment, VTX has adopted our Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption

Policy (ABC Policy) to ensure that it has effective procedures in place to prevent

Corruption and Bribery.  

 

This ABC Policy applies �lobally. To the extent that local laws, codes of conduct or other

re�ulations in any countries are more ri�orous or restrictive than this ABC Policy, those

Local Laws should be followed by any subsidiary operatin� in that country. Where a

country has specific bribery and corruption Local Laws which are less ri�orous than this

ABC Policy, this ABC Policy prevails. VTX may, from time to time, provide country-specific

directions for subsidiaries operatin� in countries outside of Australia.  

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Plan-VTX2806539.2.pdf
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Statement-VTX2806535.2.pdf
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Our ABC Policy sets out VTX’s requirements in relation to interactions with Officials and

Third Parties and it forbids corrupt interactions. In our ABC Policy, references to VTX

includes all of its subsidiaries.  

 

In conjunction with our Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy, VTX has a Code of

Conduct to provide a framework for decisions and actions in relation to ethical conduct

in employment. It underpins VTX’s commitment to inte�rity and fair dealin� in its

business affairs and a duty of care to all employees, clients and stakeholders. The

document sets out the principles coverin� appropriate conduct in a variety of contexts

and outlines the minimum standard of behaviour expected from employees. In that

policy VTX encoura�es the reportin� of any corrupt conduct. 

 

 

In addition to our Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy, Code of Conduct and Whistle

Blower Protection Policy, VTX has a Shareholder Communications Strate�y to ensure that

shareholders are informed of all major developments affectin� VTX’s state of affairs. This

assists VTX in keepin� a transparent operatin� environment in order to prevent or

combat corruption and bribery. 

 

VTX holds fast to our Continuous Disclosure Policy and considers this an on�oin�

initiative a�ainst corruption. In accordance with the ASX Listin� Rule 3.1, once VTX

becomes aware of any information concernin� it that a reasonable person would expect

to have a material effect on the price of value or the Company’s securities, VTX must

immediately disclose that information to the ASX.  

 

 

Currently, VTX has not conducted specific trainin� on our anti-corruption policies and

procedures but we anticipate the opportunity to deliver this trainin� in the comin�

financial year. However, our Board members and directors are experienced in corporate

policies and have a robust understandin� of our anti-bribery and anti-corruption position

and policy. Our CEO Ro�er Jackson is a lon�-standin� member of the Australian Institute

of Company Directors. 

 

 

VTX has had no alle�ations or incidents of corruption and expects to continue as such

and commits to upholdin� all applicable laws, rules and re�ulations. 

 

Refer to related VTX policies: 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 13, Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy, 2021

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan

RISK AND OPPORTUNITY OVERSIGHT

Inte�ratin� risk and opportunity into business process

CODE
GO-05-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
24 Apr 2023

INTEGRATING RISK AND OPPORTUNITY INTO BUSINESS PROCESS 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited is aware that by inte�ratin� risk into our strate�ic plan, we will

improve or�anisational decision makin� while increasin� our a�ility in the face of threats

and opportunities.  

 

VTX is includin� ESG considerations in all our risk and opportunity mana�ement. We are

aware that there are wider emer�in�, non-traditional factors that companies must

include when scopin� material business risks and opportunities. The VTX Board is lookin�

beyond traditional risks and opportunities and is assessin� opportunities throu�h an ESG

lens at our exploration and minin� sites. Environmental monitorin� and data stewardship

is an on�oin� contributor to the shapin� of multiple project plans. 

 

MANAGING AND DISCLOSING COMPANY-SPECIFIC AND ESG RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES  

 

The Board’s insi�ht and re�ular oversi�ht of emer�in� risks helps determine the

Company’s “risk profile” and the Board is responsible for establishin�, overseein� and

approvin� the Company’s risk mana�ement framework, strate�y and policies, internal

compliance and internal control.  

 

The Board has dele�ated to the audit and risk committee responsibility for implementin�

the risk mana�ement system and it encoura�es proactive considerations beyond

traditional risks and the identification of emer�in� ESG issues. The audit and risk

committee submits particular matters to the Board for its approval or review. The role of

the audit and risk committee is to assist the Board in monitorin� and reviewin� any

matters of si�nificance affectin� financial reportin� and compliance. Our Audit & Risk

Committee Charter sets risk parameters and defines the audit and risk committee’s

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Plan-VTX2806539.2.pdf
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function, composition, mode of operation, authority, and responsibilities. The ESG Policy,

Audit & Risk Committee Charter, Risk Mana�ement Policy, Shareholder Communication

and other policies listed below inform the VTX Board in its risk mana�ement �uidance

and disclosure. 

 

Amon� other thin�s the committee oversees and reviews the Company’s risk

mana�ement framework, systems, practices and procedures to ensure effective risk

identification and mana�ement and compliance with the risk appetite set by the Board,

internal �uidelines and external requirements; assists mana�ement to assess material

exposure to environmental or social risks (as those terms are defined in the ASX

Corporate Governance Council's Corporate Governance Principles and

Recommendations – 4th Edition (Recommendations).  

 

The committee advises on how to mana�e those risks, report the basis for any

determinations to the Board, and where appropriate benchmark the Company’s

environmental or social risk profile a�ainst its peers, consider whether the Company has

a material exposure to climate chan�e risk, assist mana�ement to determine the key

risks to the businesses and prioritise work to mana�e those risks and also assess whether

the Company is required to publish an inte�rated report or a sustainability report (as

those terms are defined in the Recommendations in accordance with a reco�nised

international standard); and review reports by mana�ement on the efficiency and

effectiveness of risk mana�ement and associated internal compliance and control

procedures. 

 

The Company’s process of risk mana�ement and internal compliance and control

includes: (a) identifyin� and measurin� risks that mi�ht impact upon the achievement of

the Company’s �oals and objectives, and monitorin� the environment for emer�in�

factors and trends that affect these risks; (b) formulatin� risk mana�ement strate�ies to

mana�e identified risks, and desi�nin� and implementin� appropriate risk mana�ement

policies and internal controls; and (c) monitorin� the performance of, and improvin� the

effectiveness of, risk mana�ement systems and internal compliance and controls,

includin� re�ular assessment of the effectiveness of risk mana�ement and internal

compliance and control. 

 

To this end, comprehensive practises are in place that are directed towards achievin�

the followin� objectives: (a) compliance with applicable laws and re�ulations; (b)

preparation of reliable published financial information; (c) verifyin� the inte�rity of the

Company’s periodic reports which are not audited or reviewed by an external auditor, to

satisfy the Board that each periodic report is materially accurate, balanced and provides
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investors with appropriate information to make informed investment decisions; and (d)

implementation of risk transfer strate�ies where appropriate e� insurance.  

 

The responsibility for undertakin� and assessin� risk mana�ement and internal control

effectiveness is dele�ated to mana�ement. Mana�ement is required to assess risk

mana�ement and associated internal compliance and control procedures and report, at

least annually, to the audit and risk committee.  

 

The Board will review assessments of the effectiveness of risk mana�ement and internal

compliance and control at least annually. The Company must disclose at least annually

whether the Board (or a committee of the Board) has completed a review of the

Company’s risk mana�ement framework to satisfy itself that the framework: (a)

continues to be sound; (b) ensures that the Company is operatin� with due re�ard to the

risk appetite set by the Board; and (c) deals adequately with contemporary and

emer�in� risks such as conduct risk, di�ital disruption, cyber-security, privacy and data

breaches, sustainability and climate chan�e.  

 

 

Related VTX policies: 

 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 01, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 03, Audit & Risk Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 08, Continuous Disclosure Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 09, Risk Mana�ement Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 10, Tradin� Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 14, Shareholder Communication Policy, 2021  

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 15, ESG Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Statement, 2021 

 

 

Sources: Accessed 19 April 2023

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan, Corporate Governance Statement

ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR

Mechanisms to protect ethical behaviour
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MECHANISMS TO PROTECT ETHICAL BEHAVIOUR 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to conductin� all of its business activities

fairly, honestly, with inte�rity, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and

re�ulations. Its Board, mana�ement and employees are dedicated to hi�h ethical

standards and reco�nise and support VTX’s commitment to compliance with these

standards. 

 

VTX is committed to preventin� any form of Corruption and Bribery and to upholdin� all

laws relevant to these issues, includin� Anti-Corruption Le�islation. In order to support

this commitment, VTX has adopted our Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption Policy (ABC

Policy) to ensure that it has effective procedures in place to prevent Corruption and

Bribery. 

 

In addition to these policies and our Corporate Code of Conduct, VTX has adopted a

Whistleblower Protection Policy (Schedule 12 in our Corporate Governance Plan) alon�

with Annexure 1 – Summary of Protections under the Corporations Act and Annexure 2

Summary of Protections under the Taxation Administration Act. All of which are available

on our website. 

 

The Company has adopted this Whistleblower Policy to provide instruction on

mechanisms for people to seek advice on ethical and lawful behaviour, to report

unethical behaviour and:  

 

(a) encoura�e and support people to feel confident to speak up safely and securely if

they become aware of wron�-doin� or ille�al or improper conduct within the Company;  

(b) provide information and �uidance on how to report such conduct, how reports will be

handled and investi�ated in a timely manner and the support and protections available

if a report is made; (c) set out the responsibilities of the Company and its mana�ement in

upholdin� the Company’s commitment to reportin� any ille�al, unethical or improper

conduct; and  

(d) promote ethical behaviour and a culture of speakin� up to deter wron� doin�.  

 

Our Whistleblower Policy is in compliance with the ASX Corporate Governance Principles

and Recommendations – 4th Edition as well as industry standards and the Company’s

le�al and re�ulatory obli�ations. Our whistleblowin� procedures are in place so that
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ethics topics, reports of potential issues and the ways in which these mechanisms are

protected encoura�e robust advice and reportin�. 

 

There are clear and formalised internal and external mechanisms for reportin� concerns

about unlawful or unethical behaviour and/or lack of or�anisational inte�rity and for

seekin� advice about ethical and lawful behaviour and or�anisational inte�rity. All of

which are outlined in our policies and we address and define the followin�: 

 

• Who the Whistleblower Policy applies to 

• Responsibility for compliance and trainin� 

• Consequences of breachin� this Whistleblower Policy 

• Reportable Matters 

• Makin� a Report 

• Investi�atin� a Report 

• Support and Protections 

• Monitorin� and Review 

 

 

Related VTX policies: 

 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 01, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 12, Whistleblower Protection Policy, Annexure 1 &

Annexure 2, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 13 Anti-Bribery and Anti Corruption Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Statement, 2021 

 

 

Sources: Accessed 14 April 2023

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan, Corporate Governance Statement

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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People

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Diversity and inclusion

CODE
PE-01-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
22 Nov 2022

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to creatin� a diverse and inclusive workin�

environment which fosters opportunity for all and remains free of discrimination of any

kind. 

 

As recommended by the Australian Human Ri�hts Commission, we aim to provide the

practical support necessary to create a workplace that supports diversity and inclusion.

This practical support can include but is not limited to; developin� effective policies and

procedures in the areas of �ender equality and sexual harassment, recruitment and

retention of older workers, indi�enous workers and those from minority back�rounds,

creatin� cultural diversity, flexible work arran�ements for employees with family or carer

responsibilities, developin� opportunities for employment of people with disabilities and

settin� �oals for �ender balance and tar�ets for women and minorities in leadership

roles. 

 

VTX endeavours to en�a�e appropriate information and resources to create a diverse

and inclusive workplace and supports the Respect@Work initiative from the Minerals

Council of Australia. We support the commitment to eliminate sexual harassment in the

minin� industry. 

 

Althou�h VTX is at this sta�e a small company with only a handful of employees and

contractors we commit to shapin� our workforce with �uidance from our policies and we

aim to collect employee demo�raphics as we �row, to understand what our workforce

looks like in comparison to the broader Australian labour market and to identify areas of

improvement, settin� diversity �oals and strate�ies as we �row. 

 

VTX will never discriminate on any �rounds includin�: a�e, ethnicity, race, �ender, sexual

orientation, physical or mental disability, mental health condition, relationship status,

reli�ion, or other attributes protected at law and we encoura�e our suppliers and

contractors to conduct their business with the same ethics. 
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We aim to develop the best systems, policies and practices so we can provide a safe,

flexible, inclusive and diverse place of work for all our employees and contractors and we

do not support any form of discrimination or harassment, victimisation or bullyin�. 

 

DIVERSITY & INCLUSION BREAKDOWN INDICATORS 

EMPLOYEE & CONTRACTOR POOL, NOVEMBER 2022 

 

A1. Identify with HR diversity and inclusion breakdown indicators employee and

contractor pool 

 

Male 

Female  

Identify Indi�enous 

Youth employment (<24) 

Older person employment (55+) 

Local resident (remote location)  

FIFO 

Re�ionally-based  

Work remotely/flexible hours 

 

A2. Disclose diversity breakdown of employees and contractor pool 

 

1 x Senior Geolo�ist – Male, Re�ional based, FIFO, Work remotely/flexible hours 

(Employee) 

1 x Environment & Admin – Female, Re�ional based, Local Resident, Work

remotely/flexible hours (Employee) 

1 x Accounts/HR – Female, Work remotely/flexible hours (Employee) 

1 x Male, Indi�enous, Re�ionally-based, Local resident, Older person (Contractor) 

1 x Male, Youth, Re�ionally-based, Local Resident (Contractor) 

2 x Male, Re�ionally-based, Local Resident (Contractor) 

 

A3. Disclose diversity breakdown of executive mana�ement 

 

1 x Male, Re�ionally-based, FIFO, Work remotely/flexible hours 

 

A4. Disclose diversity breakdown of Board 

 

Total board members = 4 x Male  
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Of those 4 board members; 3 x Re�ionally-based, 4 x Work remotely/flexible hours 

 

A5. Promote and improve social and economic inclusion in the workplace 

 

Social and economic inclusion in the workplace is the provision of resources and

opportunities for all workers to learn, work and en�a�e with others.  

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to creatin� a healthy workplace and team

culture that promotes social and economic inclusion and allows workers to feel that they

are heard.  

 

Our social and economic inclusion �oals are: 

• to provide equal employment opportunities and 

• pay parity for women,  

• to foster a culture in which all employees and contractors feel comfortable in the

workplace, and  

• to provide the support all our workers need to succeed at their work – includin�

accessibility of information and resources, workplace tools, techniques, systems,

processes and trainin�. 

 

We aim to encoura�e social connectivity and develop that connectivity so that workers

relate well with each other to create successful collaboration and �roup process

outcomes. 

 

To achieve our social and economic inclusion aims and �oals we have developed a

Diversity and Inclusion Statement and Diversity Policy. 

 

Related VTX policies: 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 11, Diversity Policy, 2021

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Health and safety
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Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) reco�nises that a commitment to mana�in� health and

safety are crucial to on�oin� success. VTX commits to the on�oin� mana�ement and

appropriate reportin�/disclosure relatin� to health and safety at all our project sites, as

reflected in our Health Safety and Environment Policy. 

We are committed to: 

• The prevention of incidents that may lead to injuries or illnesses. 

• Operatin� in accordance with all applicable laws and our Health & Safety standards 

• Conductin� our activities in line with best practice procedures under an umbrella of

continual improvement 

• Providin� the resources needed to meet our objectives 

• Encoura�in� employee participation and promotin� employee awareness of health and

safety obli�ations and healthy workplace culture  

• Understandin� and respectin� expectations of our people and the community in terms

of the mana�ement of health and safety. 

• Complyin� with our le�al obli�ations to report/disclose WHS data 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY DISCLOSURE 

 

NSW Government Resources Re�ulator Work Health and Safety Reportin� 

 

In accordance with NSW Government Resources Re�ulator requirements, certain mine

operators must provide work health and safety reports annually. Each financial year

(under clause 130 of the Work Health and Safety (Mines and Petroleum Sites) Re�ulation

2014) these reports must be submitted within 30 days after June 30 each year. 

Work health and safety reports contain information on injuries and illness, as well as

other information, such as the total number of hours worked at the mine. This type of

information is used by the Resources Re�ulator for preparin� key statistical data on

injuries and illness in the minin� sector. 

 

Metalliferous and Extractive Mines 

Operators of metalliferous and extractives (non-coal) mines, such as operations held by

Vertex Minerals Limited in Hill End NSW, must submit a work health and safety report for

each mine each financial year or declare that they meet the followin� exemption

criteria: 

• The only activity carried out at the mine durin� the financial year was ‘explorin� for

minerals’ (a report is therefore not required and operators do not need to take any
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further action) or 

• The total number of hours worked (includin� additional shifts and overtime) at the mine

durin� the financial year was less than 10,000 hours. For operators of multiple mines, the

exemption only applies at an individual mine when the total number of hours worked at

that mine is less than 10,000 hours durin� the reportin� period. 

 

Operators of metalliferous and extractives (non-coal) mines that are not classed as

‘exploration only’ need to lo� into the NSW Government Resources Re�ulator portal and

submit a work health and safety report for each mine or declare that they meet the

exemption criteria.  

 

Currently, Vertex Minerals Limited’s Reward Mine Site ML1541 in Hill End NSW meets the

exemption criteria and we have submitted the required information into the Resources

Re�ulator Portal to reflect this status. However, as of our last report for the financial year

2021-2022, we are pleased to say that we have no injuries or fatalities to report from our

Reward Mine Site ML1541, or across any of our projects. 

 

NON-OCCUPATIONAL MEDICAL AND HEALTHCARE SERVICES 

Vertex Minerals Limited has a small team of contracted and employed labour across

project sites in NSW and WA and as such currently has no pro�ram relatin� to non-

occupational medical and/or healthcare services but opportunities and initiatives may

arise dependin� on company �rowth and commercial success across projects.

SKILLS FOR THE FUTURE

Trainin� provided

CODE
PE-03-C1

TYPE
Full disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
22 Nov 2022

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to investin� in the development of our human

capital. In a climate of rapid technolo�ical advancements, hybrid workin� arran�ements

and increased competition in the hirin� and resource pools, VTX is aware that trainin�

and skills development will play an increasin�ly important role in our future-readiness. 

 

As an Australian-based exploration company, at the core of our mission is the drive to

create value for our stakeholders and communities. In our first year of tradin�, we

required a small team of specifically skilled employees and contractors with experience
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in minin�, exploration, �eolo�y, environment and administration, so that we could swiftly

action our projects.  

 

Due to the existin� skillsets of our employees and contractors and the infancy of our

operations, trainin� has focused on Inductions, Site Safety Procedures, Daily Safety

Protocols and the associated forms, notification systems and �eneral procedures. 

 

VTX acknowled�es the value and importance of cultivatin� the knowled�e and skills of

our workforce and we commit to constantly reviewin� and assessin� the trainin� needs

of VTX employees and contractors, cultivatin� learnin� opportunities and providin�

trainin� as we �row and succeed movin� forward. 

 

An estimated 2 hours per person has been spent on trainin� in the ten months of

operatin�. 

 

An estimated $320 per person has been spent on trainin� in the ten months of operatin�.

See Also:Corporate Governance Plan

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Pay equality

CODE
PE-01-C2

TYPE
Partial disclosure

STATUS
Verified

LAST UPDATED
2 Mar 2023

PAY EQUALITY PARTIAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to conductin� all of its business activities

fairly, honestly with inte�rity, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and

re�ulations. Its Board, mana�ement and employees are dedicated to hi�h ethical

standards and reco�nise and support VTX’s commitment to voluntary ESG

accountabilities. 

 

We understand that achievin� �ender equality, includin� �ender pay equity increases

efficiency and productivity by attractin� the best people for the job and that it reduces

staff absence and/or turnover. VTX considers �ender equality a key part of our
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corporate social responsibility and reco�nises the importance of this positive messa�e

about our values and the relevance of this to all stakeholders. 

 

Accordin� to the NSW Minerals Council, “There are a �rowin� number of women workin�

in a ran�e of roles and leadership positions in the NSW minin� sector. Many …companies

are increasin� the diversity of their workforces and the proportion of female employees

they have at mine sites across NSW.”  

 

VTX supports and reco�nises that it is a le�al requirement to provide equal pay. At VTX

women and men performin� the same role are paid the same amount. We also

acknowled�e that sometimes men and women perform different work that is of equal or

comparable value and that such work should be paid equitably. VTX also acknowled�es

the new Australian le�islation amendment; ‘Workplace Gender Equality Amendment

(Closin� the Gender Pay Gap) Bill 2023’ requirin� employers with more than 100

employees to report their �ender pay �ap to the Workplace Gender Equality A�ency

(WGEA) from early 2024. 

 

The Australian Government’s Workplace Gender Equality A�ency is a statutory a�ency

created by the Workplace Gender Equality Act, 2012. It considers that or�anisations

committed to equal pay will ensure that: 

• the wa�es and conditions of jobs are assessed in a non-discriminatory way. This is done

by valuin� skills, responsibilities and workin� conditions in each job or job type (even

where the work itself is different) and then remuneratin� employees accordin�ly and

that 

• the workplace's or�anisational structures and processes do not impede female

employees' access to work-based trainin�, promotions or flexible workin� arran�ements. 

 

While understandin� that there is a lon� way to �o, VTX is heartened by the WGEA’s

website report that revealed: 

“Between May 2021 and May 2022, the �ender pay �ap decreased in 11 industries.”  

Minin� was the sixth top performer, comin� in at a reduction of 1.2% per person and VTX

aims to do our part by continuin� to promote pay equality, helpin� to reduce the �ender

pay �ap which WGEA reports as $253.50 less for women each week based on a full-time

wa�e, as of November 2022. 

 

A1 & A2. VTX is a small exploration company and as a result has a small team of

contracted staff, but we are proud to disclose that our labour force consists of 50/50

male and female core workers at our NSW site, who are paid equally for comparable

work.  
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A3. Additionally, at VTX we believe in equity and equality for all employees or contracted

staff from any ethnic and/or cultural back�round. All workers performin� the same role

are to be paid the same amount and are entitled to equal employment opportunities at

our or�anisation. 

 

A4. VTX ensures that we have corporate policies to promote equality such as our

Corporate Governance Statement and Corporate Governance Plan. Published on our

website, these documents include reference to our Remuneration Committee Charter,

our Diversity Policy, our ESG Committee Charter and the Performance Evaluation Policy

applicable to our Board and senior executives. Additionally, Executive remuneration,

Relationship between the remuneration policy and company performance, Service

a�reements and Remuneration of key mana�ement personnel are all published in our

Annual Report. 

 

Within our Corporate Governance Statement, VTX explains how our Diversity Policy

provides a framework for establishin�, achievin�, and measurin� diversity objectives,

includin� �ender diversity. It also outlines the aim to disclose the respective proportions

of men and women on the Board, in senior executive positions and across the whole

workforce or to set the measurable objective for achievin� �ender diversity in the

composition of its board within a specified period.  

 

The role of the remuneration committee is to assist the Board in monitorin� and

reviewin� any matters of si�nificance affectin� the remuneration of the Board and

employees of the Company. The Remuneration Committee Charter defines the

remuneration committee’s function, composition, mode of operation, authority and

responsibilities. 

 

Furthermore, the primary purpose of the committee is to support and advise the Board in

fulfillin� its responsibilities to shareholders by reviewin� and approvin� the executive

remuneration policy to enable VTX to attract and retain executives and Directors who

will create value for shareholders; reviewin� our recruitment, retention and termination

policies and procedures for senior mana�ement; reviewin� and approvin� any equity-

based plans and other incentive schemes. 

 

At VTX, the Board is committed to workplace diversity and supports representation of

women in our workforce, at the senior level of VTX and on the Board where appropriate.

The Board maintains oversi�ht and responsibility for our continual monitorin� of its

diversity practices and development of strate�ies to meet our objectives. 
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Related VTX policies: 

 

• Corporate Governance Statement 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 1, Board Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 02, Corporate Code of Conduct, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 04, Remuneration Committee Charter, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 14, Shareholder Communications Strate�y, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 6 & 15, Environmental, Social and Governance

Committee Charter & Policy, 2021 

• Corporate Governance Plan, Schedule 11, Diversity Policy 

 

 

Sources: 

Accessed 25 February 2023 

 

 

Australian Government’s Workplace Gender Equality A�ency  

https://www.w�ea.�ov.au/tools/�ender-strate�y-toolkit#the-�uide 

https://www.w�ea.�ov.au/pay-and-�ender/�ender-pay-�ap-data 

https://www.w�ea.�ov.au/newsroom/media-release-national-�ender-pay-�ap-

february-2023 

https://www.w�ea.�ov.au/newsroom/WGEA-statement_closin�-the-�ender-pay-�ap-bill

 

Media release 8 February 2023 

 

See Also:Vertex Minerals Limited - Corporate Governance Statement & Plan, NSW

Minerals Council, Aus Gov’s WGEA - Gender Strate�y Toolkit, Aus Gov’s WGEA - Gender

pay �ap data, Aus Gov’s WGEA - National �ender pay �ap

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Wa�e level
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WAGE LEVEL EXPLANATION STATEMENT 

 

Vertex Minerals Limited (VTX) is committed to conductin� all of its business activities

fairly, honestly with inte�rity, and in compliance with all applicable laws, rules and

re�ulations. Its Board, mana�ement and employees are dedicated to hi�h ethical

standards and reco�nise and support VTX’s commitment to voluntary ESG

accountabilities. 

 

Reco�nisin� that in the US and the UK mandatory reportin� of ratios relatin� to the total

compensation of a CEO to the median compensation of a company’s employees was

introduced in recent years, it was only a matter of time before some iteration of

mandatory �ender pay �ap data collection would be required in Australia. 

 

VTX acknowled�es the new Australian le�islation amendment; ‘Workplace Gender

Equality Amendment (Closin� the Gender Pay Gap) Bill 2023’ requirin� employers with

more than 100 employees to report their �ender pay �ap to the Workplace Gender

Equality A�ency (WGEA) from early 2024. 

 

In a February 2023 media release announcin� the amendments, WGEA Director Mary

Wooldrid�e supported the reforms as a si�nificant step forward for �ender equality and

ensurin� workplaces are fair and equal for all Australians sayin�, ‘These amendments will

boost transparency, accountability and spur action to accelerate pro�ress on �ender

equality in workplaces…”  

 

As a small exploration company with a team of less than 100 employees, just enterin� our

second year of operation, VTX at this time has not be�un reportin� the ESG Wa�e Level

indicator.  

 

However, VTX aims to voluntarily produce the followin� information in the future: 

 

• Ratio of standard entry level wa�e to local minimum wa�e by �ender 

• Ratio of total compensation of CEO to median compensation of all employees

(excludin� CEO). 

 

Refer to source links below.
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See Also:Corporate Governance Plan, Australian Government’s WGEA - National �ender

pay �ap, Australian Government’s WGEA - Closin� the �ender pay �ap

DIGNITY AND EQUALITY

Child, forced or compulsory labour

CODE
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LAST UPDATED
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At Vertex Minerals Limited we ensure that all stakeholders includin� investors, suppliers

and re�ulators, are aware of our values and our intention to uphold them.  

 

We foster an open and supportive environment in all activities and relationships, and our

senior executives demonstrate and reinforce our values in all aspects of our business and

in all interactions. Vertex Minerals Limited is committed to mana�in� its activities to

minimise adverse workforce, community or environmental impacts.  

 

The Board believes that our pursuit of these �oals will cement a positive reputation in the

community as a reliable, responsible and ethical or�anisation. 

 

This is our first Modern Slavery Statement, and Vertex Minerals Limited commits to

reviewin� and assessin� it every year, so that we can improve and further develop our

systems and policies and ensure that all suppliers and stakeholders are aware of our

values. 

 

Ro�er Jackson 

Executive Chairperson 

 

 

This voluntary statement is made in accordance with the Modern Slavery Act 2018 for the

period 01 July 2022 – 30 June 2023.  

 

Our Modern Slavery Statement describes the steps taken by Vertex Minerals Limited to

assess and address its modern slavery risks and has been approved by the Board of

Vertex Minerals Limited. 

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Corporate-Governance-Plan-VTX2806539.2.pdf
https://www.wgea.gov.au/newsroom/media-release-national-gender-pay-gap-february-2023
https://www.wgea.gov.au/newsroom/WGEA-statement_closing-the-gender-pay-gap-bill
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A stron� environmental, social and �overnance performance is essential for the success

and �rowth of our business. It underpins our commitment to inte�rity and fair dealin� in

our business affairs and to a duty of care to all employees, clients and stakeholders. Our

primary objective is to deliver maximum shareholder value throu�h profitable �rowth

and the development of stable and sustainable projects whilst actin� lawfully, ethically

and responsibly.  

 

At the core of our mission is the drive to create value for our stakeholders and

communities ethically and responsibly. To achieve this, the Vertex Minerals Limited board

of directors has adopted a number of charters and policies, includin� our ESG policy, a

Modern Slavery Statement and Modern Slavery policy, which aim to ensure that ethical

and responsible value is created whilst accountability and controls are commensurate

with the risks involved.  

Vertex Minerals Limited is committed to preventin� and addressin� business-related

human ri�hts harm and proudly submits our Modern Slavery Statement to the Australian

Government’s public re�ister. 

 

SUPPLY CHAINS 

 

A number of suppliers assist us in executin� our exploration activities. We en�a�e with a

wide ran�e of companies who provide; tools, parts, equipment, diesel, other fuels and

lubricants, cleanin� & workshop products and solvents, transport and frei�ht service

providers, printin�, computer and office supplies and the associated equipment and

services, PPE and work apparel, ener�y and telecommunications providers, testin� and

samplin� paraphernalia and associated services. We also en�a�e a number of service

contractors as required at varyin� times such as; locally sourced electricians, plumbers,

mechanics, environmental consultants, labourers, carpenters etc. 

 

The majority of the suppliers of these products and services are Australian based

companies or manufacturers and we en�a�e directly with these businesses here in

Australia. 

 

A number of businesses under the Wesfarmers banner, includin� Bunnin�s, Officeworks

and K-Mart are suppliers of some PPE, tools and equipment, office supplies and have

Modern Slavery Statements on the �overnment’s re�ister (see ‘Sources’). Other suppliers

include Essential Ener�y and Australian Laboratory Services Pty Ltd both also have

Modern Slavery Statements on the re�ister. 

 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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We will endeavour to complete a full audit and review throu�hout the comin� financial

year. 

 

ASSESSING THE RISKS OF MODERN SLAVERY PRACTICES IN OUR OPERATIONS AND

SUPPLY CHAINS  

 

Our operations are Australian based, providin� a much lower risk of Modern Slavery in

terms of labour hire. The employees and contractors who have been en�a�ed have

liaised directly with us in the hirin� process. This Australian based, direct recruitment

process relates to professional, skilled and semi-skilled workers and because it is a direct

process, it has minimised the potential for the Modern Slavery risk sometimes found in

labour hire and cleanin� services. 

 

Durin� our assessment of our supply chain, we identified that the �reatest risk of

exposure to Modern Slavery for our company is throu�h the manufacturers who supply

our suppliers. 

 

The areas of procurement which appeared to us as most at risk included: 

• PPE – includin� �loves, masks, eyewear etc 

• Work apparel and footwear 

• Hi Vis clothin� 

• Transport services includin� overseas frei�ht 

 

However, the majority of our purchases were conducted throu�h the �roups mentioned

under the headin� ‘Supply Chains’. These �roups have developed and listed their Modern

Slavery Statements, showin� their commitment to preventin� Modern Slavery. We will

continue to review and improve our processes. 

 

Actions taken to assess and address modern slavery risks, includin� due dili�ence and

remediation processes 

 

At Vertex Minerals Limited, we have developed our Modern Slavery Statement in

conjunction with our Modern Slavery Policy and we are currently desi�nin� other in-

house tools and systems that can better equip us to monitor and assess our suppliers’

vulnerabilities to modern slavery with a future �oal of makin� sure that all our suppliers

are aware of our values and principles in relation to this issue and to prevent any

involvement with potential modern slavery throu�h those suppliers. We aim to improve

our systems and actions every year as we review our Modern Slavery Statements and

policies. 

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
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The actions we have taken or plan to take in the period of this Modern Slavery Statement

2022 – 2023 FY include: 

 

• We have developed a Modern Slavery Statement and associated policy 

• We have researched our key suppliers and identified that they have issued Modern

Slavery Statements 

• We will continue assessin� our risks and vulnerabilities to modern slavery 

• Reviewin� our suppliers and investi�atin� those supplier’s positions, policies and/or

actions in relation to modern slavery 

• Consider trainin� mechanisms to educate employees and contractors about modern

slavery 

• Consider mechanisms to extend the awareness of our values and principles to our

suppliers  

• Develop and improve review processes to assess and measure our due dili�ence and

remediation systems each year 

 

ASSESSING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF OUR DUE DILIGENCE AND REMEDIATION PROCESSES  

 

This is our first Modern Slavery Statement. Durin� the process of developin� it, alon� with

our associated policy, we have improved our understandin� of modern slavery. We have

initiated the processes of assessin� our vulnerabilities to modern slavery throu�h our

supply chain and this reflection has caused us to take action by reviewin� the products

we are bein� supplied with, who our suppliers are and what risks we may be exposed to

alon� those supply chains. 

 

With the planned review of our Modern Slavery Statement next year (July 2023), we will

have the chance to reflect on our due dili�ence and remediation processes with the aim

of constantly improvin� every year.

See Also:CORPORATE GOVERNANCE PLAN, Modern Slavery Statement/Policy

https://socialsuitehq.com/esg
https://vertexminerals.com/corporate-governance-downloads/
https://esg.socialsuitehq.com/generate-report/vertex-minerals?report=1663198102998x974111819543497300

